ABERDEEN HEIGHTS

Signature
Living
Explore. Engage. Enrich.

Welcome to
Signature Living.
A singular approach to a fulfilling lifestyle.

Today’s older adults are pursuing more dynamic,
meaningful lifestyles than ever before. They’re seeking
purpose, joy and fulfillment. They’re exploring new
opportunities, discovering new interests and building
new social connections.
At Aberdeen Heights, we understand that and
created Signature Living just for you. It’s an innovative
and comprehensive program designed to enrich
your life. And you’ll only find it at Aberdeen Heights.

“TellmeandIforget.
TeachmeandIremember.
InvolvemeandIlearn.”
– Ben Franklin,
Founding Father, inventor, author

So what IS
Signature Living?
The traditional approach to life enrichment at senior living communities
is to offer a variety of daily activities. At Aberdeen Heights, we take
a more selective, thoughtful approach. Building on residents’ input,
we design entire programs centered around specific areas of interest.
Instead of a single presentation on Italy, for example, we create
programs and experiences that encompass the cultural, historical,
culinary and artistic flavor of Italia.
Rather than simply watching the Oscars, imagine a weeklong
celebration – screening the nominations, discussing them with
a movie critic, enjoying a Hollywood-themed dinner and walking
our own red carpet.

“One’sdestinationisnever
aplace,butanewway
ofseeingthings.”
— Henry Miller, writer
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Thinking bigger:
The Seven Series
Created to embrace the wide range of interests at Aberdeen
Heights, the Seven Series are designed to encourage each
person to explore and enjoy a richer, more rewarding lifestyle.

International Series — Highlights the

cultural richness, unique cuisine, history, arts and
current events of a country or region of the world.

We experience it through food and wine tastings,
music, guest presentations, resident traveler
presentations and more.

Cultural Arts & Humanities Series —

Intellectual curiosity, artistic expression and continued
learning enrich your life and stimulate your brain.

This series offers it all, from appreciating the
work of professional artists, musicians and actors
to discovering your own talents through our
Art is Ageless® program.

Sports Series — Sports are an exciting

part of life at Aberdeen Heights. We showcase
local teams and national events such as March
Madness, the Kentucky Derby and Super Bowl.

Opening Day festivities, tailgating parties and
clubhouse views from local sports columnists
are all in our playbook.

Entertainment Series — Whether on stage or

screen, we pull back the curtain on great performances.

Discuss the latest hit film with a movie critic. Head to
the theatre for a musical or play. Attend presentations
on opera and dance. Enjoy a watch party of the Oscars.

Culinary Series — From wine tastings

and brewery tours to ethnic dinners and
cooking tips from our executive chef, there’s
something to satisfy every taste. Join us as
we learn more about the food we eat, spiced
with good company and good conversation.

Health & Wellness Series — Perhaps nothing

is as interconnected as one’s physical, social and
emotional well-being. Our holistic approach integrates
six dimensions of wellness — physical, social, spiritual,
intellectual, creative, service — to improve your health
and happiness.

Offers health screenings, fitness classes, guest speakers on bone,
heart and brain health, field trips and more.

The Gateway City Series — Explore the

past, present and future of St. Louis. Guest
speakers, special events, neighborhood tours
and trips to iconic landmarks give you a greater
appreciation of our rich heritage and unique
place in the world today.

Each Series is designed to complement another and may
involve different departments working in concert —
such as Dining Services, Wellness and Life Enrichment.

“Howoldwouldyoube
ifyoudidn’tknowhow
old you was?”
— Satchel Paige, Hall of Fame pitcher

Connecting
interests and
opportunities.
One of the best aspects of Signature Living is that it’s always evolving
to reflect the current interests of our residents. Through monthly
meetings, surveys and informal conversations, we invite feedback,
gauge satisfaction and welcome new ideas.
We never know where a new thought or suggestion will take us.
It’s part of what makes Signature Living so unique as we explore
new ideas, engage in new opportunities and enrich the lifestyles
of everyone at Aberdeen Heights.

Explore a
lifestyle full of
opportunity.
Signature Living can only be found at Aberdeen Heights. Call us at
314-909-6066 to learn how you can attend a Signature Living event.
And discover how our innovative approach to life enrichment can
enhance your lifestyle.

You’ll quickly discover we’re more than St. Louis’ premier
senior living community. We’re St. Louis’ premier senior
living experience.

“It’snottheyearsin
yourlifebutthelifein
youryearsthatcounts.”
— Adlai Stevenson,
Illinois governor, UN Ambassador

575 Couch Avenue
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-909-6066
AberdeenSeniorLiving.com

